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FRESHMEN PLAY ,PRO MINENTPART IN MEMORIAM 
IN ACTIVITIES OF S.1. T. C. l
iPROGRAM ANNOUNCED FOR THREE 
Word was received here of DAY C1'I t'DRATION OF BI.CENTENNIAL 
the sudde-n d.eath of Frank Wat- LLLD 
MANY FRESHMEN OFFICERS 
. ORGANIZATIONS ON 
CAMPUS 
I I son on SunJ.ay. January 17, at I 
IN A A U W C ,. Benton, Illinois. I,William G. Thon DR. SWARTZ TO ADDRESS STU-
• • • • arrles H d t d f h B 
on Important W9rk I ton eT;:'-n,~7pe Hi;~mS:h:OI c;: I Presents College 1 DEN:i~:ci::;IAL 
f C II ) 1927 and for some time was W· h P , I or. __ o_ege Body 1 It ortralt Freshmen at S. I. T. C. thifl. year employed at the Studebaker liS. 1. T. C. has set aside February 
hId plant in South B~nd, Indiana. 
ave p ~ye a pr~~i~ent part in ex- The alumni-faculty basketball I This fall he ent(>red the S. L T. i The Honorable William G. Thon. 1 22 to 25 for the celebration of the t~-cuTl'lcular acbV1ties. They co~-I game i, focusing attention once more i C. and while here made his : chairman of the Ininois George George Washington Bi-CeotenniaL 
pnse about half of the membership on the AmE-rican Association of Uni- I homp with his brothpr, William I Washington f:ornmission) who marie A .committee has been appointed to 
of some of the societies on the camp- verslty Women. This association is I at GIl W. Grand Avenue. I an address in the Shryock AuJitor- work in correspondence with the Na-
us and gi~e evidence of their inter.est I Et. national organization with head- i He was twenty-four years of ium on January 15, at the close of tior.al Bi-Centennial Commission at 
by appeaTl.ng on programs and acting quarters in Wa~hington, D. C. The: age and the youngest of a fam- that meeting presented the college 
on commlttec,. Moreover, several, Carbondale brancil, a compar.atively, ily of nine. Beside, his par- with a portrait of George Washing.' Washington, D. C. The members of 
~reshmen have had the. hono~ of be- I new one of four or five years stand- i t!nt; he- leaves five sisters, three ton. I the committee ar~: Dr. Richard Hey-
mg. ch~sen as officers In vanous 0:- ing, is under the capable manage-I br(lthers anti a host of other Although the Bi-Centenni:al has er, chairman; MISS Emma Bowyer, 
gamzatIons. Carolyn Shoemaker IS ment of its president Dr. Peacock. relatives and friends. , not yet been officially opened, Mr. Dr. W. G. Swartz, Miss Julia Sonah, corr~spond,ing secret3.ry for the 80-; The A: A. U. W. j's well-deserving All those who knew h~m val- Thon is ma!ring a tour of the state, I MIss Esther Power, Mr. Robert F:m-
crabe Society. In Strut and F:-et I of publicity in the light of its activ-I ued his friendship very dearly. conducting an enthusiastic campaign Rho~a Mae Bake: was ele,cted vIce I. ities, It maintains ~ loan fund for 1 He was a very likeable chap, to work up intere~t for the cl'"lebra- I er, Dr. Clarence Cramer, and Miss 
prel:'ldent and Elr:l13.beth DIlL trc:as- I the conveniencE' of S. I. T. C. stu- studious, and always friendly. tion. He 8poke at Marion and Cairo. Sarah Bah·r. 
urer. Last t·~rm Alberta Hamilton 1 dents. A junior or senior of good and other neignboring tovvns and wa:o' The rrog:ram win be as follows: 
serv~rl the W. A. A. as volley ball standing whosl' general character is 'I hl' ~aid, ~Teatly pleased with the in- ~1onday, Fpbruary 22,. special morn-
manag~r, .a~d this term Pau'lnf' i commendable may borrow fifty dol- Robert B:.'own to terest hf>re at S. I. T, C, It was in lng' chapel servicf's WhlCh wiU include 
Bruck IS hlkmg manager, lIars each term, to be repaid with a I. . appreciation of thi::. inter .. st that he music by the ('allege orchestra under 
• Tb!:'re Rre a n~mh""'r of frf'shm:n sm:.::l pt:'r cent of !;-:::crr' ~ ;n two I RevIew EducatIon I pn'sented this college wih a picturf>. ele direction of Mr. Da\'ld S. McIn-
1n the o~chestra, m ,th: ~and, and m vear.';!. The alumni-faculty basket- Books for Monthly Prof(><;sor George W, Smith, mem- tosh. anti an addre:;s given by Dr, 
the mUSIC clubs. , VirgInIa Dr.a.per, a ball game was devised for thE' pur-! ___ bpr of the State CommiRsion, accE'pt- Vol. G. Swartz, In the ",,'-ening the 
freshman, saIl'; the solo part In the pose of adding- to th~ I03.n fund. Cart-.ontIale people and students cd the picture in be-half Of. the school debating sori( tll S will ~ponsor a spec-
chapel program presented by thl'" Mae-I Another aim of the A. A. U. W., '. and exhibited it at th~at tIm!:" to the ial program. Tuesday, February 23, 
Dowell Club. is to bring to Carbomlale at various' here wdl be Ir.terested in an ltem ap- audlenc\', there will he a special morning chap-
Another fel1ow-classman worthy of times educational features such. as pearing in the January is~ue of "The A number of thl'":o;e portraits have el service. The college orchestra will 
note is CalY1r' Pettit, a memb6". of, the lecture by Lewis Browne during I Illinois Teache!'." The item concern~ bl'"en purchased by the State, and are play special music, and patriotic 
Strut and Fret, who wrote and assist-, the fall term. The association is un-I R h B B f P f G W to be exhibited in various sections of choral numbers will be presented. 
ed in directing the play O'iven in. ' 0 ert . rown, son a ro. . . Wednesday February 24 . th af 
l' able to present as many of these val-I Brown of the Chemistry Department. the state as a part of the observance ' ,In e -
chapel by members of the M-N-O-P I uable entertainments as it wishes, due " ' . of the Bi-Centennial. I terooon, the L'ollelte band, under the 
group of freshmen. Af:. chairmen Ito a lack of finances. But as soon R~aders of the Ilhnol~ Teacher Mr. Thon urged that all organiz.a- di.Te('ti~n of Mr, ,Vlendpll Margrave, 
and !eaders of fre~hmen Itroup~ Wp I the loan funci is sufficient to allow' win be glad' to learn that beginning tions take part in thIS ('e1E,bration. wlll glve a speCIal concert in the 
find: Oren Mitthell, Pat Randoall,: ~tS the A, A. e, W. intendr:. to secure with !.h~ February issue an outstand- ~:itate committees, as well as a com- Shryock Auditorium. In thE> evening 
Rarrison Eaton, Anna Isherwood" t~(' service:> of mon0 educational en- . t W h D C h thf' literary 81J('ietleE" will hold appro-
Rhnihl Map Bak,.r,-' A'tlip Walfi.nbarp:-, t(>rtain~r~. mg bf)ok in the field of Education willi mIt pe ~t, t as tl~gOn. d' "t ~vp pl'lat ... nW('lln~~ Thursday.- Febrn-
er, !\1arion Gra.""kewiez, and Margur'r-I Till' 3di\,itiC's of th,' A. ,.\, C. W, In be r('vlf,\\'Cd for them each month by i prf'parf'{ t' e~~~ I~: t,an t ei} e~.~l,ve ar~ 2,'i, H'( Strut and Frd Society 
ite 1.3\\"l'(·{'k. Then th .. C<1:-:t of thP: thl' ('itil's are not :'0 bmlted a~ they Robnt B Brown, me·mber of tnl' staff: ~,r~~~3.~~',~Jl~:' ~~s ;~tU ~~n ~?a~~l('~;t~e~ \\,ll Fr'\'[' <1:1 f'ntl'namnl(-nt undf'r the 
Homecoming play included many! art.' ;n Carbondalt., )[anv of thr of th,.' Collrge of Education. l'nl"ers-! prog-rams. I direction of ;\IJ5"; Julia ,Jonah Miss 
memher:=: of thr frp:"hman da~s, On I branches sp'1nsor ('ommul1it~· clubs of ity of Illinois. and A58istant to th~ I - Jonah hn:. "{'nt to the ...... ational Com-
the Obr·lisk WP find Elizaheth D~ll ('nucation and le('turf'~ on' different Dean of the' College of Liberal Art~ i S d h' Th I mittee on the ct,lebrtitlOn for particul~ 
and Hazel Payne, while on the main ~ phases of psychology and pre-school' and Selenl'es. I tewar S IP erne : arly fitting' dramatIc material, a.nd 
staff of Egyptian we see thp name of I edu~ation. SOIDl'" brancheR establish' "Mr. Brown requires no mtrodu( I of Baptist Hour SllP plans to begIn Irt!:'nSIVe rehearsal 
Georf!ia Sniderwin as Exchang-e ed- kindergarten.?, The national organiz- tion to t~(! t('acners of the state, ~.s I ___ I almost Immediately 
itor .and t~at of George Moseley as a ation SE'nds pamphlets of educational his E?Xperlencp, is c~mprehensive a,nd The to )ic of nStew-arushi "has In ,addition to the features already 
ape-rIul wrlt:r. . topiC's to Its branches; it also calls a, has brought hIm wl~e conta.cts wl,th been ... trr!scd on the TO ra!s re-I mentioned ,and by no mt'ans the least 
In athIE-bcs. freshmen are maklTI~ f tat' from the others in the educatl.Onal fipld, Thlr,' p g HP of them Will be a prog-ram offered by 
an unusually fine ROWing, 0 er d'ff t t' f th countrv AI- teen years .as a classroom teacher, . , 55 Th j the pupils and tf.'a('hers. of the college h' H Id congress 0 represen lves 'I sentetJ at t!1e Baptist Student our, , 
and Ree-ycs, of Carbondale. in com-I thl erehn.t sec talO~S 0 me ber 'f t·o· wns- high school principal and city super- each, nay from 12:4 0 to 12:. '. e : training school The exact nature of 
.. h doug I con lOS a nu \ , Baptist ~tudent nraver meetmg. 13 an I . . 
pany WIth Lemcb, of Hurst-Bus. an I th membership of the A A IlTItendent, served as a groundwork I ,. f B ·t·st st d t:.<:; Th thiS pruentation is not readv for 
(Continued on Page Six.) teo~e, in eCarbondale is comp~sed' for his more recent connections with o:g:nl~atlO~ 0 a: I. ~hen~ .. EO! I publication, but ;t, too, wiJl be highly 
_
______________ m~stl; of faculty members and these! two state teachers colleges and with I S fU ~n s 19a l'"r an :n~~y ta~ SlZ;:~~ i appropriate to the week's observance. 
Lentz, Pulliam, are 
Writers for Monthly 
members are busy. enough 1ll ~h.elr, of r" ,by various members of the group. '. . I the College of Education of the U'I 0 gospe songs, an e s I 
(laily occupation wl.thou~ orgamzmg I . One l3nbject is announced for the I Miss ·Jonah Selects 
the sort of clubs whIch city members . week and the programs of that week 1 ' . 
orl"anizc.. , EDUCATION CLUB HEARS I center around that one subject. Dur- SOCIety Sprmg Play! 
In a recent issue of the Illinois The membershIp of the A. A, ~" VALUE OF EXTENSION COURSES ing the p,:l.'3t two weeks the students __ _ 
Teacher We find the names of E. G. W. is very select, be-ing composed of ~ I discussed the topic of "Stewardship," Thos2 students who expect to COIn-
Lf>ntz, in.'1tructor oJ S. 1. T. C .• now graduates of certain highly-rated un- I The EducFltion Club held its usual Thi::; wC'(~k the topic is the Bible. I pete for places in the casts of the 
doing graduate work at the Univcrs- iversities. Dr, Peacork :s justl~ meeting or. the evening of Monday, I Three days of the week arE' us('d for annual Spring piay:-; gi.ven by the two 
ity of Illinois, and Roscoe PuUiam, pro~d of the organization e~tablish- January 18. I the various talks, the othpr two being litera~y societip.s will be interested in 
graduat~ of thp four year cours~ ed m Carbondale, and she 18 confi~ Konrad Dillow spoke on "The' uSf>d respectively as music and prayer knOWIng that Miss Jonah. dramatic 
here and superintendent of schools, dent that it has a promising future. Value of Extension and Correspond- 1 days. ! supervisor, has sl'"'I~ctE'd a number of 
Harn-isburg, Ill. pnce Courses to Teachers out in the I The meetings are very informal so' plays from Which the two literary so-
Thes~ two persons wrote book re-, F St d t Field.'! It was suggested to the mem- that any student may fep] free to cieties will choose their annual Spring 
views which fPpe.ared in the January I' ormer u ~n I bers that they make a perusal of the I drop in at any time, All students, i play. At tll(' beginning of the Spring 
issue of the I1.!inois Teacher. "The PublIshes Book offerings of our own institution in eX-I regardless of church affiliation, are I.' term the organizations will ehoose 
Other Side of Government." by Dav'l --- tension work. invited to attend, The meet.ings are I committeel;! who wiH velte, with their 
id Lawrence, was reviewed by Mr. A recent publication of Miss Grace The Education Clubg meets every I held in the Y. W. C. A. room on the i FPonsors and Miss Jonah, on their 
Lentz, and "American Secondary II E. StOl"m, "The Social Studies in the [two weeks on the first and third third floor of the ~ew Science Build-I plays for this year. 
Schools in 1960," by David Snedden. Primary Grades," has been added ~ I Tuesdays of each month. It has a ing. I For the benefit of the students now 
was reviewed by Mr. Pulliam. Mr., the reading list adopted by tbe TIh- ,membership of over thirty members. on the campus, it may be explained 
Lentz, who is connected with the His-l nois Teachers' Reading Circle. The I Such matters as HHow to .Apply for NOTICE TO SENIORS that each society presents an elabor-
tory Department, is on a leave of ab-I writer of this·'qook is a fonner stu- 8 Teachers' Position," and "How to --- ate dramatic productioD at commence-
Renee doing gradua.te work at U. of dent at. SJ.T.C. ana resident of car-I Locate Vaeanciea'" wm be feature There are still a few seniors who ment time. The offerings of last year 
I., but. will be back teaching again I bondale. She is the sieter of the late subjects of discussion - at the next have not yet applied for Spring-term I were "The Cradle Song" and "The 
this summer. " Mrs. Beulah Renfro of Carbondale. meeting, , I practice te~ehing. Donovan Affair." 
CARBo.NDALE'S 
MOST ECONOMICAL DRUG STORE 
WATCH FOR NEW 
IT-EMS EACH WEEK 
M~ney Saving Prices for Thrifty Buyer~ 
25c Listerine Tooth . 75c Fitch Shampoo & 
Paste ............... :1.9c Dandr~ff Remover 49c 
SOc Ipana Tooth 
Paste ............... .39c 
. 60c Forhan. Tooth 
. Paste ................ 49c 
,. 
60c Dr. Hansom Mag-
nesia Tooth Paste 49c 
35c Vicks 
Salve 





I:rompt, Courteous Fountain Service 
Toasted Sandwiches, Salads, Mell·O-Rich Ice Cream 
Whitman's Chocolate 
CLINE VICK DRUG COMPANY 
. ~;}~~~~S:~ji ~~~:ss._ -Y, W'E~~~::'i! t£:E:ETlNG Guy RtoeeQduOI.cDkRROeacdovery 
We7 'wbo have :qp'~.'sjgned"QUI' hames 
below' for val'iou~ 'reasons, have fo'Und ThE! regular Y. W. meeting, wlPch 
time fo <leive' into ·our dearly beloved dealt principally with cunent vents 
Edna Ferber to 8ee~· soJace in: sn6t ~ . -e , 
flights' 'of :the imagination as :her Writ- was held .Tues~y evemng, January 
ings .migh( O{!casion. While reading 19. Luc~lle ~c.hlesinger gave sOIl'}e 
we could not help but notice some of the hIgh lights of cnrrent news. 
of her' litel'ary mannerisms. Ferber The report was followed by a current 
knows tb.e word Hbizarre" quite well event questi()nnaire in which every-
and manages to make frequent use one parti9pated. It waa interesting 
of it. If a thing is not red, white, to learn .by the grades made, how 
or immoral it is sure to be bizarre.. many take an interest in reading the 
newspapers and in keeping up with 
world affairs. 
Guy Reed, a freshman of S. 1. T, 
C., is recovering from injuries receiv-
ed two weeks ago in an automobile 
accide~t. Failing to see a:n approach-
Ing train, Mr. Reed drove into it. In 
the crash Mr. Reed was rather badlr 
cut on the head, and he was taken to 
the Benton hOl'pitaL After recei;ving 
medical attention, he was removed to 
bis home in Benton to convalesce. 
.Ruby Smith, a freshman of S. I. 
T. C., is unable to be in school this 
Bizarre him's, bizarre her's, bizarre 
them's, etc. AIlother pet word of 
her's i" "refurbish." Nothing is ever 
ruffled, frayed, torn, ()r broken but 
whl;J.t jt,s restoration is tenned "re_ 
furbishment. >I We think that she in-
tentionally messes up her characters 
in orrler to refurbish them, All the 
The program continued with a r&- term lJn account of injuries received 
port by Elsie Strothman, ()n "What in an automobile crash during vaca-
Effect Religion has on International tion, in which her brother was killed. 
Education," containing ideas given 
by various colleges. Ruth Stevenson 
gave 2. brief sketch of the pIay call-
ed "WeddeJ, But No Vlife.1' 
The business meeting followed the 
DEFINITION OF A COLLEGE 
FRESHMAN gentlemen of F3XbcrJ s creation are 
";:.artol'l.ally" and "tom·orlalIy" per-
fect. Would a gent With tonSJhtls 
be tonsonally perfect? We wonder 
progI"Jm and the members decided to By One Such 
give a potluck supper, Tuesday, Feb-j A c:Jll(Cl'!:"o fre:;hman IS a "tunent 
ruarv 2 who ha:,; Just completed t\\ehe }ear~ 
--- Se'ver~l annO'.1ncements were mau( IOf schoolIng and ha::i four mOfe :;. ear<' 
Tn anothE'T ldlp moment. we of the Onf-' conccrnlTI;1; th~ nlNtll1g' of thc' yet to ('omplf'te-aprrox1ms.:ely UP 
literary clique re-read tht stirrIng I Poetry Group of Y. W. to be heir! looks upon thcsf-> four ~(ars In much 
now,} yclept 'Davld Copperfield' This Thursday. Januar) 22 to dbCU~.., thE> the ~ame lTln nf -; 1.:' an f x ('Din H t 
book fairly bristles With chaperons 11fe and works of "\achel Lmd"a~ IIOOk~ upon a np,", pl1.' .. on ~('ntence­
,,",'hICh the young En~l!sh of those I another concerning the faculty bu;-'k. _ onp mort' c:tre{( h a,nd hi' Will bf' r!'udy 
da)n.:; .:;pemed to conSldpr necessary etball ;7ame to t1.ke pIac!.: 'VednF-"'" to II"p. H .. rlQP..:n t thmk ,·"Xt"'m~\·ply 
('viIs, or to befmore.!exact, nec-p.ss~ry day, Fehruary 3; the last cOnCCrrll:l;:' of what hI" i~ t!"om:: to n·c(',w, from 
:T:'"C'''C':--'i;"C':- 0 ('"\'1 S. But aside the next week's prog-ram. fe-aturlng collf"}2 ('; ht· merE-ly l""n~lrl~ r,:; It a 
;,S6:BHll.".hI:JiHt;lHIlHCHC:BIIlQIJ:QIJ:. IJ:HHH:BH:B6;Ba:llHI:JiHI:JiHIlHChCHilriIl:HIIXHHHHH:BH:II-:IIHI:Ji:llllbIlACHCHilHilHII:HIIXHHH:BH:IIH;BH"HI:JiHIlHIlHCHilHilHlJ:itIJ:~iC:,I fr.om .th(~ bevy Of. duennas that Re\'. Sharpe, in a talk on the ~V( r 111· ~tag-(: in hL' mH<imorphCl .. i", from a 
mWPBP e 8eee:a:a:a::a::Ah:h6iQiiiihfh &*' eas BE DI-::kcn:, ha~ u.sed, we find the teresting Gandhi. ('hilcj into a man. HE.. ma} ("on~\lder 
book very satisfYing, One reag- th~t h(· will hI:' t,pn< fit(."o! by a hdtE>r 
.... on for our satisfaction is that the I Cd!.l("3tlOr, than that ",h]('h lhp aVt-'r-
I characters eat so much while In our DELTA SIG~.N£WS l ag-t:' P"YSl.Jn attain,-. ;.,.nd tllat this r.lgh-
Artistic finger wave3 SOc 
Distinctive Marcels ..... 75c 
Realistic, Eugene and Fred-
eric Permanent Waves 




211 ';2 W. Main PhDne 27 
Opposite First M. E. Church 
vie\ ... ·. Few book-characters get to er d"gre.p of le:Jrnln~ ma~' enabk 
eat ver~' many meals as they live ,1n one of these sad, mdancholy hIm to be a blgg-cr man and a morE' 
through the pages of a book, but We evenings \\ hen lessohs (,OOH· lik., a ;:,ucct.'.-:c:;.ful anI": but hp ponder:; upon 
fine1 the characters in David Copper- blight O\Ter thy spirit, ;md sad lma;:::(~. th",:::;e mattPTS l d a colli':'!;!"f> fre:::;hman 
nr:>ld literally doing t.heir acting be- of a stem teacher in thp narrow ~ may be said to pondH upon any-
I tween meals. Indeed, 80 much is c1Fi!:'S room make thee to shud(kT ah<1 thing) only 1n an t-xtremely g~nt'ral 
eatpn that we believe more is con- grow sick at heart, there came to mt' manner. Th(: {"olkge fn":,,hman dONm't 
sUT:1ed per capita. in this book than drifting on the Lurthened air, stralTl~ considE'r hlm::elf a man. for he has 
in any other we have read. We are of melody. Somewhere in thE' lonE>l;. not yc t b('rfl. :hrown UpOD hi;, own; 
very much f'iurprised to find at the night ~om(' valiant rnascullmtl(,,'i he is not a Sf'paratl:' unlt, alUnf' in 
end of the book that there are rela- had reverted to the tune-oiLl thf' \.\orld, SupplYlng h1.~ o ..... n bread-
tively few fat characters, so we im- cllstom of g('r('nadin~. To my thinkm~ hi" own thought:'; h!:' i::: still 
medi1jt~lv decide that Dickens hal' straining ears it seemed at' thoug-h dependent upon a bast' of suppllH:. 
wasted his fodder. the ::ounds came from th(, It·g· which will rome to tl"'.f' rf'sruE' In 
ion of thf' Delta Slg Home, but time~ of J"\l'Hi. In oth{,y v.ords. ht· 
There is,' on the faculty at, this of ('ourse' that was mnt' conJvctuH"! ha- not yt'! bt·g-un to In;e. Of ("our~l' 
school, a certain unusual 01<\ lady M any r~te, wmr three or four hoy~ he doC's lin and h(, doe:- havt' hl~ 
who admit:; sh~ ~s old and doesn't re·1 were trying to render harmOlllOU': 1 own experience~; but he merely 
gret i~ e<"pF!clally. ThiS lruly trvs to versions of number~ of our latPj bru"hf's thf.' ~urfa('f' HI" real hft' IS 
conN.al an especially bene\'ol€nt "tem- son~s to an audl(·n('f' that. a:; I gath· i )"r.t to ('orne. and h.· lO(lk~ forv.',lrd to 
ne r afT1ent b>' a very abrupt, din'ct ered fl'~m the w~r:!" o~ th( sonf.:·s, I thf' way hl' \, III enJoy hI. .... br.-ad, not ~annt'r of speaking. Her class hour~ was deCidedly femmme. f"very phraf.pl how he will earn It Then wh""n hi 
arc' spiced with bits of sage advice of endearml'nt that r \'e.r was set to dOf"' heroml' a maL--hp 100b hark 
and remarks which she frankly ad~ ~US1C, ~hese ff·llow.~ hrultE'd upon th, I and wlshb h(· weT" a~alTl a ('olleg,' 
mits to be humorous. At one timp, night air. The~e amourf'u~e~ ,,:ere; fnshman with th:l.t four :-.t·ar h:'rm 
,as she was direeting her class, her I sung In evervthlnK flom hlgh trf'ble' of somewhat childlSh plea::-urt':" Yf't to f!!:B:Ill:I£Elh:IE&:lIl:l!:IIXII:H:B:Ill:I£Elh:IE&:lIl:l!:IIXII:H:B:Ill:I£Elh:Ilh:IlI:I!:lI:I!:lI:H:B:Il:&:lllh:llh:lll:l!:B:u:~ I mind underwent one of those subtle to basso profundo, The belles re-- i be serv.ed. 
I 
"ponded with hravos Hnd bravissimos I' --------
AUSTIN'S CAFE 
And Sandwich Shop 
Extends a Sp~cial Invitation to Students 
as we specialize in Sandwiches, 
Light Lunches and 
Good Coffee 
Lunch Served fr0m 11 to 2-Dinner 5 to 8 
BUY OUR MEAL BOOKS AND S~ VE 
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book 
Eat Your Next Meal With Us 
208 South minoi. Avenue 
Phone 87 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
Red CroWD and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, lao-Vis and Polarinc 
Motor Oil.. Telephone 224. S. E, Cornor lllinoi. 
Avenue and W-l\lnut S,treet. Carbondale. Ill. 
J:&!BH - 6-96 h 6 A 661J1fAd6 riXn!II:OCRJC!J"a:a lIiCiOOOiJlfi d 6 .. 6 H d 6 a 6 a:u:U:1f3 
convulsions that so often wreck our 
entire train of thought and throw our to which the sere-nad('l's waxE-n musi· i BENEFIT DANCE lS SUCCESS 
mind upon :wmething far removed cally to such a deg-ref;' that neighbors i 
closed their winnows. ~nd chIldrpn I' 
from the original 8ubje<:t of contem- moaned ant! toss(.d in their sleep. Delta Sig- Epsiloll'.s benefit dance. 
pla.tion. In this instance her mind held at the Armory on WednE'sd:lY 
hau alighted upon the subject of afternoon, January 20, was a splendId 
young girls and the presents they re- the night. -Reporter Sam. success. Because of their own initia-
And -,,0 on they carolled, far, ffa into I 
cf'ived from young men. "I once ' tive and the coopenrtiOn of a largp 
heard of a girl," she said, "who was number of students the girls of tht' 
very much offended because her swain thE' legislatures are determined to sorority are able to contnbute about 
had given her a. nve-pound box of take away from the oncoming gener- forty dollars to the Student Loan 
candy. A present of this sort seemed ations the pleasures of hitch-hiking. Fund. Paul McRoy':, orchestra fur-
ta imply that the feminine recipient It seems that the law-making bodies nished the music. 
w.as a gourmand of no mean eapac- arC' going to protect the motorist The Loan Fund is designed to as-
ity. However," as our witty teacher which is perfectly p"3.iseworth~·. sist student. rr-quiring financial ald 
put it, Hafter thinking it over, the ___ in attending this collE-'gE', By apply-
girl decided to swallow the in.!3ult." But it does seem hard that a great ing to Dean Woody, any thoroughly 
-Una Bridged. many deserving people should, b(' reliable student who has a C a.verage 
--- made to suffer for the meanness of may se<:ure a 10al'. of not more than 
Young men of this age would find a few raserus, But that is to be found tWE"nty-fiv!? dollars a tenTI to be re-
it to their advantage to be, as Dedd- in all branches of human behavior paid i.ll u year with an in~crest of 
erius Erasmus suggests, (Ivery frank and we hope that we get to make one three per cent.. The fund, v.hil.h IS 
in their flattery, and \.0 be very flat.. more jaunt before all the fitates go kept in constant use, has grown from 
tering in their frankness." Of course, in for such protection and thus leav~ a nest egg of !'ixty-four dollars to i~ 
it's just a f;uggestion. us out on the cold winding highway, present :"um of fouT hundre-d and 
--- ___ sixty-nine dollars. D{'-an Woody es~ 
According to s()me news dispatches Maybe we have €'-x--tolled the joy:: timates that, since its origin in 1927 
Parker's Grocery 
Phone 292 
1214 S. Thompson 
of being out alone, nothing ahead it has accommod8.ted about fifty stu-
I and not very much be-hind and jmt dents. From time to time the fund wondering what will happen n{'xt. lS increasC'd h;- the generous dona-
I
I It is dange .. ous but it is the most Lions of variou:, ('"~mp.us oI¥(lniza-
soothing fe.eling we've ever l1ad. tions and by the ""white eiephant" 
-Milt Wiltsie. I sales. 
THE E~G Y P T-l A N 'CLti1JS~SDCIETIES~ORGANIZATleNS! ~r~"_'~'~_'~'~' __ ~ ____ -= ____ ~~~ __ ~' _____ '~'~ __ 
'The Socratic Society The Zetetic Society Anthony'Hall News 
''Pat-lor Tricks, a play by Anth- An original poem, "Prayer," "writ- Thais Super spent the week end at 
ony Hall girls, v,'as the f~ature of t.en and read by Maz:garet Hill was her home in Sierra Gardens, TIL 
th~ pt'ogram given at the Socratic the feature of a program presented Ruth Snead, Amy Durkees, Linette 
Society last Wednesday_ at the Zetetie Literary Society. Wed- Lyrly, were co-hostesses at a dinner' 
nesday, January 20. This poem won party given last Wednesday evening. 
The play centered around an old first prize in a contest conducted by The guests included: Mr. R. Faner, 
maid, who was going to have a date the Zetetic Society during Fall term. Dr. Steagall, Miss Wells, and Dr. and 
with an old friend, Bob Miller. Af: Betty Furr gave an entertaining and Mrs. Tenney. 
he was ~ot accustomed to thE instrudve talk on he various organ- Lillian Hauss was the guest of Aud-
Wlrims and Whams" of the m~dern izations of the schooll both past !lind re Ross at her home in Sparta, III 
age, she as1ced a group of her inti- present. Among other things, Miss Wanda Bailey, Myrtle Talbert, en-
mate modern friends for a little ad· [i'urr related the history of the Zet- tertainend Constance Brady, Thea 
VIce, but finally finds- out that shl.. etic Soc~ety, giving many details In- Roberls and, Cleta Greer, at a dinner 
needs a man "to practice on." As teresting to the present members. party labt Wednesday. 
one of the girls happens ·to be going The concluding number of the pro- Hazel Payne, Georgia Sniderwin, 
to a masquerade she comes to' the aid gTam was a short story written and Myrtle Talbert. and Ethel Phillips 
f the poor old maid. After all the read by Marion Dill. The story mer- were guests of Cleta Greer at her 
motions were carried out, a harsh ited second prize for Miss Dill In the home in Carterville last Sunday. 
knock was heard-immediately the afo1'l'Hlcntioned contest. The aud- Bernice Lafoon spent the week end 
girls scattered from the room le"lving \('f!ce \wartily agreed with the decis- at her home in Miller City, Ill. 
WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
Sweet - Tasty - Delicious 
Satisfying - Different 
Inviting - Filling 
TRY THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
We Cater to Student Trade her to 'Yin her way, but to her dis- ion after having heard the story. A Lavaughn Gregory and Euphemia 
may, the person was just a girl friend short business meeting followed tho" McMerlrick spent the week end at 
who had written the letter tcJling her p:ogram. One point of special inter- their homes in Willisville, Ill. ,;;ftM:::::K~H~e:ri:e:e:H:H:H:e::~e:::6:9:6:e:6:9::::::::":e:::9:";' he was coming and had signed her >2st was t.he readmg of a letter wnt- Mis" Edna Holshouser, Ruby LeWIS 
name l Bob Miller, as Ehort for Rob tt'n bv a former member and one 01 1 and Dorothy Stoeckhn spent the week 
ria. The scenf' closed with the the f(lunders of the SOclety, MISS end In Anna, as the guests of Prof. 
riend taking her out to dinner with WrIght. and Mrs Edson Smith 
wo University Profs Mise:; Crawford spent the week end 
The cast was as follows: [at her home In Jonesboro, Ill. Mlss 
Meltie-Cleta Greer. Y. M. C. A. r Wells of the Allyn bUlldmg acted as I 
Mebs-Georgi08. Sniderv.:in. ___ house mother. I 
Blanche-Hazel Payne. Th~ College Y. M. C A. IS respond-I The Women's League of Voters I 
Connie-Myrtle- Talbert. ing to the purpose expressed III its were entertained on Thursday even. 
Edith-Emma Waller. new constitution vrith a series of ing of the past week at a six o'clock 
Bob Miller-Ethel Phillipfl. studie~ beginning Tuesday, January I dinner. The organization is compos-I 
A boys' quartet san)! two numberR 26, WIth the takmg of "personal in- ed of all Anthony Hall girls which 
Berry's Grocery 
601 West College Street 
Phone 286--281 
whkh concluded the program. ventories" on the part of the mem- inclUdes the following members: Lu. I 
At the btlsinesR mef'ting it was de- bel'S. Each member finos out for ei1lf' Eckert, Caroline Phillips, Sylvia ti.,.;e:e:e:::::::e:e:p:e:R:,~p:6:ij:**:::::::::::::::9:8:' ide~ to join the Zeteti~ Society in himself his shortcomings and merits, Duggan, Gertrude Clark, Winifred re 
puttmg on ~ prog-ram m honor of pro:'ided he is honest with hi~self. Mr:Cue, Helen Hauss, Charlotte RO-I 
George Washmgton. Also there werE'1 BelIeving that self-hone,sty, or mtel- manus, and Dorothy Stoecklin. The 
t;v0 new members taken into the 80- lectual integrity, is the fi.~t and fund· club' is supervised by Miss Hilda I 
lety. amental step for arriving at the Stein, head of the ZoO-logy depart- I 
At th(> business meeting after thp truth, the men of the Y. M. C. A. ar€! ment. i 
program it was decided that next following these a.ims: (1) Ctear I On Saturday afternoon, January I 
eek'fi program will be entirely m thinking in the application of the i 23. several of t)le girls from Anthopy 
hI" hand!3 of the boys of the society tt'achings of Jesus Christ to problems Hall entertained With f,. bridge party I 
ith Kay Heitman in charge. It Willi of human relations; (2) offering of hllowed by a tea. The guests who:. 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED 
RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF 
BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS 
"The Thinking Fellow Ride. a Yellow." Phone 68 
b( ('omp05f'd of two numbers by tilE' pprsonal and group senrice where participated in the refreshmenU! I 
oLiety orchestra, a book review by I need""d and desired. All college men ,",'ere: Tha.is Suprunowski, Dorothy 
Richard Wb.tson, 3 plano solo by Jim intere5tC<1 are invited to meet with Stoecldir., Edna Holshouser, Ruby 
Gray, and an Ijoptional" number un- the Y. M. C. A. at seven o'clock p. Lewis, Lucille Eck}rt.,. Janette Spaul- ~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::; 
de!' th,' leadcr~hjp of Mr. Heitman. m. in the Association Hall or othE'r oing, Georgia Sniderv:in, and Hazel 5 
Th .. follOWing week the program place" announced on the north bulle- Payne. i 
'Ill be given by the girls l but the tin board, the second and fourth 
numbers havp not been decidf'd upon· Tuesdays of every month. 
P1an'> arL belne- made for uciecor· 
ation ()f tht' Socratw Hall, includmg 
Delta Sig 
Tailor-made Suit $19.50 and Up 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
205 W, Walnut 
Elsio Strothm" and Mane Gum-I 
rapf'rie.s for the Windows, and a new Ill· I '-.., :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::= pedestal for thp bust of Socrates. Inae I mersheimer visited at their homes in 
Aftrr these rle('oratlon~ havE' bef-'n ac- --- I Belleville this week end, 
omplishr.d, there is to b(. a progranl The Illinae Debating Society (!ntE'T-' Audrpy Robprts and Idabel Boyd 
Phone 637 
f T(.-df'dication of the Hall. tained the Forum Debate .Club with I spent the week end at thier horne in' 
The Sorntic and Zetetic Societies a part:.' JaBt Monrlay evemng, Janu-
1 
McLeansboro. I 
HEWITT'S DRUG STORE 
(The Rexall Store) 
"We Give You What You Ask For" are also planning a joint program ln ary 18th in the joint Y. M.-Y. W. Thl" Delta Si,(rs wish to thank the: 
observan('e of the Washington Bi- room. . I faculty and students for responding I 
Centenmal. du~~:nP:~~eW;~i~~e::: ~~ll::~~trbo; I :~e;:~o~;or~hd~ benefit dance which =::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~ 
"everal other p:ames and clever ron- ______ _ 
High School Notes test.'l. Frances Locke gave a humor-
--- ous reading, and music was furnish· Sigma Sigma Sigma For a G:Jod Hair Cut go to BATSON'S 
The High School jUnior class, spon- ed with piano solos by Helen Pillow, -~ Carbon.!_!e :h~:;)nal Bank Building 
ored by Mr. Logan, is planning to I and John Brewer. Jane Rose Whitley vl5ited Lucille 
give a play in the near future. About twenty guests were present. FAg-ar and Juanita Richardson in i ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tonight the High School basketball Even thnugh the Illinae startf'o out Sparta last week E'nd. It:,riiQiri riAgri&&3Sf££G * hpRHris..,h66KHhHHriHHKHbH hah:. 
eam has a game with Pittsburg, with not a very large membership It i Zora Mae Locke was the guest of I I 
whose team is coached by Jimmy Hook has been increased by the staging of Kathleen Coffee at the latter'. home Get Your Athletic Equipment Here 
fonner S. 1. T. C. football star. a membership campaign. At the next I in H'arri£burg last Friday. ! 
S"aturday night the HIgh Schoo}', meeting a debate on '·Should England MISS Florence Croessman was the I 
plays one of the ~ardegt ~ames of Gran,t Irldependence to India," Willi guest of her parents in Du Quoin last 
the season with the Cartervllle team be gIven. , week. I
F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois Ave 
I tpMP riPQPP il 99 Hft AAhY9PREFHkH&¥ 9Affi±#M fl-W 
ENTSt\INGER , S 
Try our Delicious Toasted Sandwiches and Home .... Cooked Foods 
FINE CANDIES 
e e 
~~", '~ ___ L •• _ of Columbia Scholutic: Pre .. AaaociatiOn. 
En,te!,!dI, as~ecolld class matter in the Carbondale Post Office under' the 
.A,ct of 1879. 
PQblished every Wednesday during the school year by students of 
, Southern Dlinois Normal University; Carbondale, Illinois. 
THE STAFF 
Editor ... _______ . ___________ ... ________________ .. _. _____ .. _._._. ____________ .. _____ .. _. __ .. Norris Runalls 
ABociate Editorss ______ . ________ Margaret Ann Cummings, Marguerite Lawreck 
Society ___________ . _________________ ... ___ . ____________ ._. __ . ____________ ... ______ .. Georgia Sniderwin 
Features _____ , ___________________ Reet Thomas, George Moseley, Audrey Roberts 
Sport Reporters ________ Nepthali Wheeles, Lyndon Gibbs, Raytnond Mayfie1d 
Reporters-Maurie Taylor, Marjorie Womble. Emma Waller, Lelia Lewis. 
. Hazel Payne} Lorene Thurmond, Mary Carter, Jack Taylor. 
Typists _ .. ___ .. ___ • Anna Louise Isher-w:ood, Dorothy Stoecklin, Virginia Shaver 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
With the intramural basketball tournament now well 
under way, the students are getting their first and only ath-
letic competition of the school year. This athletic competition 
among students should be, and is at most colleges a vital part 
of the college's curricula. The experience and healthful ben-
efit derived from these games cannot be replaced by any other 
one thing on the campus. The more skilled athletes may get 
their experience from varsity football, basketball, and track. 
But what of the less fortunate boys WhO crave such things but 
lack permission and encouragement-from the higher author-
lties to start and maintain competition among themselves? 
In some colleges the intramural sports are' comparable to 
to the major sports in interest shown and to the rivalry be-
tween organizations, rooming houses, fraternities, and clubs. 
Attendance at the more exciting of thesjl is large, and some· 
times there are admission fees which help pay expenses. 
Although a movement of this sort, like all others, is hard 
to s~art, if once well organized and introduced, there will be 
no 'stopping it. An extensive intramural sports program can 
well be introduced and will succeed if the faculty and students 
will cooperate alike in attitude and willingness to take part. 
THE ABSENCE OF FRATERNITIES 
One important phase of university life has been overlook-
ed on this campus-the organization of fraternities. Educa-
tionally, the role that they play is not an insignificant one. 
Fairly good grades are. a requisite for membership; therefore, 
stimulated by their desire to join a fraternity, many boys put 
forth a grea(el' "hUI', Lu I'eeei' e higher marks than they would 
otherwise. Round table discussions, so important in educa-
tion, of lectures, of collateral reading assignments, or of math-
ematical problems also hold an important place in fraternity 
life. 
Socially and economically-after the house and furniture 
hav" been paid for-fraternities have their good points too. 
Economically, in that food, bought in large quantities, reduces 
that expense to a milllmum for each member. Socially-well 
tho,e advantages are so obvious that they hardly need 
exp!aining. Altogether, there are so many benefits to be de-
rivej from a fraternity that no college should be so long with-
out one as this college has been. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FRESHMEN 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
Where Kunze and Lane were 
When Miss Crawford was prepar-
ing to close the portals of Anth-
ony Hall F'nday night. 
We wonder what Mrs. Ragsdale 
said to her husband aiter she had 
to crawl into her house through 
a window the other night. 
What was in Pillow's letter that 
she was 80 tickled about. 
SCRrBALQVE 
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 27. 
Weather is great out liere ( Stop) 
Swimming and' surfboarding every 
day at the beach (Stop) Women are 
all brunettes (Stop) Haven't found 
a Hawaiian Guitarist yet {Stop) They 
have all ilIllDigrated to the U. S. 
(Stop) Pagan Love Song unknown 
(Stop Millionaire's yachts serve as 
cattle boats (Stop) Sailing for States 
on S. S. Monterey next week. 
Regrads, 
SCRIBALOVE. 
Strut and Fret 
THROt=K~.tOltTOIN'S REVENGE 
In T echllkolor 
The scene opens and the plot thick-
ens. Rolly Rollison, Qur hero, is lash-
ed hand and foot to a mammoth pine 
that from a little acorn grew. J. Ol-
iver Throckmorton C. Van Houer hru;; 
performed a dirty deed, he had, 
Poor Rolly is, but an innocent city 
slicker that meant no harm by send-
ing the beautiful Nell costly little 
~and so's, but now! Alas and like-
wise alack, he is at the point of J. 
Oliver's deadly pistol. 
"And you sniley curse of a city 
slicker," snarll J. Oliver, "you who 
dares to match your wits against 
How Theo Roberts and Cons~ Following the custom of giving' mine! Heh, heh, heh, heh, heh! I 
short phys at the Strut and Fret shall now have the pleasure of blow: 
tance Brady can vamp other men meetings, "Please Do Not Pick thE.' ing out your crummy brains!" 
and still hang on to those Flowers," by Babette Hughes, was o;Not while I live!" yells Rolly, 
tares. presented Thursday, January 21 at 
Who will win the intramural the regular gathering. 
basketball tournament and how The cast for this entertaining 
BOOn. 
If Mayfield is really married. 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
sketch was as follo\-;s: 
Mrs. Downey-Opnl Walden. 
Jack-Calvin PettJt. 
Marianne-Mary Ellen Woods. 
That Dr. Kellogg told Mr. Neb- Miss Walden is a s~nior and an ac-
er to stop talking to Miss Payne tive member of the Strut and Fret. 
and he would make better grades. Mr. Pettit, a freshlY'nn, is from Mt. 
That Mr. Cole went to a butch- Vernon, where he was a member of 
er shop to see some actual hog the debate team and took an active 
brains. part in public speaking Miss Wood!o 
Why so many co-eds like to pass is a senior in the University High 
Vanity Fair a.nd 810 South Nor- SchooL 
mal. In addition to the pIa),. Victor Go· 
'What Pat did in that Chicago ings gave a report on the mechamcs 
garage he is always talking about. of stage lighting, a subject of interest 
What Mr. Colyer thinks of a to the members. Mr. Goings has 
certain athlete's ability as a stu- been a member of the organization fOl 
four years. has been in a number of 
dent compared to his prowess as produdions, and has sen'e-d as stage 
a basketbali player. manager_ 
Who the members of the </4 R" 
club at Anthony Hall are. and 
what the club stands for. these windows." 
. That a certain basketball team Finally some of these beloved ac· 
called the Egyptians lost a gamf' tiveR get up; and then it'i begins' 
the other night and how they" Pledge, draw me some hot water t" 
wept. HPledgp, bring me my soap."""Pledg~ 
Where Miss Baldwin got hel pohsh my shoes." dPledge, press m) 
china monkey and what iUl Greek dress." "Pledge, answer that phone." 
name is. "And, unJerstand. ple<:ge. every mcr. 
of thl~ house is to be cleaned within 
What girls are just "cra7.ee' two hours." 
over Dr. Neckers. Oh Sphinx: 1\0 wonder I dash off 
Why the leaves don't bud duro to school and half of the time bemg 
ing such a balmy wintlo:!T. late flI1d looking like a wreck the rest 
Who is on the Student Councii of the time. 
and why they changed thE' name 01 In the afternoon when the darling-f: 
the school. come home. I get that mechanic 
surging against the ties that bind 
him. But it is useless. In spite of his 
ten lesson8 on "How to Get a Grip of 
Steel in Twelve Lessons" he can-
,.-
not snap the cords. Perhaps if he 
had the other two he might be abl~ 
to suC('e~d, but the wings of he mail 
plane folded back three nights ago 
and it looks as if all were lost. 
J. Oliver points the muzzle of the 
deadly weapon at the splendid head 
of Mr, Rollison, and is about to pull 
the trigger when out of the boundless 
everywhere a shrill voice splits the 
static. 
"Don't shoot," it screams. 
Villain and hero look about and 
out of the fog dashes NelL Our 
hope strength~ns. Maybe she can 
deal with the treacherous J. Oliver 
Throckmorton. 
·'And why not, me proud and 
haughty beauty?" sneers the snarling 
Van 'Houser, 
"Because I'll get you first," crie~ 
Our Little Nell. Whereupon she 
pushE"s her trusty flintlock mto his 
ribs and gives him both barrels. 
This deed being done, heT next 
plan is to frt'E' her beloved Rolly. 
WIth the aui of. a Gillette razor 
blade ~h(' quickly splits the twme 
that binds. 
"Rolly~" she sighs. 
HNell!" he sighs. 
Curtain (fast.) 
Submitted for publicatIon by "My 
Wild Iri:oh Ro~e." 
WHAT A FRESHMAN! 
A fellow who can say S. L T. smile on my face and gd rea~y to 
C. in one long sr.eez,e. run and jump at their bilklings, which r think I shall mover !'ee 
are many and long. An!} if a m/-,rn· 
Freshmen at S. I. T. C. are indeed fortunate that they are noarest Sphinx: 
given equal rank with all other classes in major activities. rIO 
many colleges they are not eligible for competition in major 
sports until their second year. Severai of our fellow classmen 
have made names for themselves in thE> various fields of sport 
which are offered here at S. I. T. C. Their names and a brief 
account of their accomplishments appear elsewhere in this 
issue. Also, the Freshman class has been able to distinguish 
itself in literary pursuit, and various campus activities. 
bel of th(' OppoBlte ~rx i::: along uml 
he by Rny chance looks at me, I am 
~ive-n a frozen look by the active in 
possession, which .5ays in it.;; OW/l 
language, "Beat it, and make it snap-
py!" At~d if I look at it, pardon, I 
mean him; I am duly punished by 
being made to parade the corridor!' 
until the wee hours of the morning, 
A Frosh as good as he eould be; 
A Frosh who studies hard all d.a.y 
And never Visits the Cafe, 
Weare indeed grateful for these many opportunities to 
participate in the life and activities of the school, and we will 
do all in OUr power to make the best of our advantages. 
THE FRESHMAN EGYPTIAN 
In this ,edition of the Egyptian we, the Freshmen, present 
our efforts a'S, news writers. We wish to thank the Egyptian 
staff and the upperclassmen for (,his opportunity to edit the 
llchool paper, and we hope that this, the Freshman Egyptian, 
will meet with their approval. 
III choosing our material, we have placed emphasis on the 
activities of the Freshman class, in order to make the paper 
more thoroughly Freshman in all its aspectll!. We have at-
tempted to make this edition representative of the college life 
of the Freshman class. Perhaps it will bring to upper clasMmen 
memories of their first college year; may they all be pleasant. 
We may be able to present' some new angle of freshman 
life, some new view of what we are doing and what we hopt to 
acco!llplish in the next three years. This annual Freshman 
edition of the Egyptian is our one chance to put our class 
before the eyes of the college, ' 
I use the endearing· salutation be· 
cause I want an immediate answer. 
I have sorrow, dear Sphi,nx, much 
BOl'rOW! My poor heart hends double 
when I thmk of my predicament that 
pops up straight again with the an· 
ticipation of your "pal to pal" ad· 
vice. 
Just between we two, have you 
ever been humbled and bosl3ed around 
until you feel that life is no longer 
worth living? Oh, my dear one, I 
know you have not for that is thf. 
price that is paid only for being a 
pledge! Do you note the bitterneSt 
with which I write? But let me ex· 
plain. My daily life runs something 
like this: A huge bell awakens m( 
at gix o'clock in the morning. I gmt 
a robe ano dash down stairs and heIr 
prepare my dear superiors breakfast 
When .. have this task finished, J 
awake the doors by gently tapping 
them on the shoulder -and meekl~ 
say. "You must get up now. Rem~m 
her your 7 :30 class." With that J 
nm greeted with a voice a sailor 
could easily envy. 
"Scram you pledge and let me 
sleep or I'll. drop you out on. of 
Such is the burden I carry and 
such is the life I lead-Help me>, 
Sphinx, ple>ase help me-
A S01'Ority Pledge. 
D~ar Sorority Pledgf>: 
Your letter, Oh Wearied One, ha.5 
'eft me speechless (that's why I'm 
vriting) ""ith wrath of the injustic· 
hat IS being bestowed upon you, 
But think, as long as I might, anr' 
try as I wlll I am at ~ los~ as tc 
-vol'ds of advice to shower upon you 
(t is a woun~ whkh only time ("ar 
heal, and that time is thp. golden .da~ 
when you will become an active. 
So be brave, little Sufferer, and 
bear the burden with your mechanic-
al smile and jU8t remember that 
"every dog has his day," and that 
the blessings of the Sphinx are upon 
you. 
The Sphinx. 
A Frosh who can't sa;," "I don't 
knowi" 
Who never dates and lets grades go; 
A Frosh who can dissect a worm 
With greatest care, and never 
squirm; 
Who re.ads his outside reading well 
And thinks his lecture course is swell] 
A Freshman who can stay awake 
And take the notes he ought to take. 
God made us all: th~ slim, the fat, 
But I'll bet he can't make all of tha t ~ 
Y.W.C.A. 
The Y. W, C. A. will have a pot· 
luck supper on their regular meeting 
night, Tuesday, February 2, 1St 6 :30. 
Virginia Huetmg ha.s heen appointed 
as chairman of the committee. Any 
"Y" members who would like to at-
te~d· please call Miss Hueting. 
An important business meeting 
will follow the potluck supper at 
which time officers and cabinet mem-
bers for next year will be discussed 
and a nominating committee will be 
appointed. All members are urged 





. ' Sd~tnem: T.e-a~liers 
~"<,With Score of 36-14' 
\ '-.~ 




. Intraniutal Teams Maroons Unable to 
tighh;~ R~~~'£or' - W~tB.nd Hot Pace 
, . Le~gue Titles Set by Charleston 
___ Students are watching WIth eager 
Faculty-Alumni 
. ,-ihabmty t~ ;egister more than four 
field g'Oah.-c~ Carbondaie its first 
Little Nineteen- CO~lference game of 
the season and ilhe Maroons lost a 
one-sided game to Shurtleff College 
at Alton by a 36·14 score, Friday 
evening. The first half of the game 
was reasonably close with Shurtleff 
holding a six point advantage as the 
teams came to the floor to resume 
play after intermission. 
- The last period saw the Pioneers 
.make baskets wlth ease. Davis and 
Two defeats last week dropped The competition oetween the teams Failure to main9in the pace of the intt'rest for the Faculty-Alumni bask-
Carbondale into a tie for last place in the two leagues of the intramlV'al :fir.st period, the C~rbondale Teachers l etball g~ to be held in the college 
in the -Little Nineteen Conference basketball is b~COm1ng increasingly 
ba::ketball race. ~e standings of interesting· and popuiar. During the 
teams afl they shaped up on Monday past wepk the much favored Egyp-
morning revealed North Central Col- tians and the Walkers were taken 
.. . I gymnaslUpl, Februa.ry 3, uDder the 
went to pIeces In the second penod I auspices of the America>-t As::.ociation 
of their game with Charleston and ~ of University Women. Th.e entire 
the Maroons nropped their second I proceed$ of this game are t,u r ... e turn-
Conference game of the season to the ed ~;ver :.? tile St~dell~ Loan FUlld. 
Panthers, 41-26, On Saturday night. Slats Va~entme 1S the mnnager-
of the alunml tea.m. Students will 
er of the circuit, although Monmouth Jrs. respectively, in the Americp.n The first half was 11 thriller and I remember him a~ the tall, c-nergetic 
also was undefeated. The standings league In the National It-ague the the lead changed hands repeatedly. young Jr.an who haf: several Limes ap--
with the schedule f'nr the remainder Dunbars were beaten by tI,e Goob- Only in the last minute of play did peared before the student bovy urg-
lege of Napierville to be the real lead- into CaplP by the Walke~ and Olsen 
of the week are as follows: ers, leaving only three tealll.ll unde- the upstaters draw away to a 17-14 ing cooperation between the college 
Sterling e.aged six :and five goals each Club W L Pet feated in both leagues. The teachers advantage at the half. and the Carhondale business men. 
and were the two high scorers in the North Central.. 4 1.000 still command attention as they have Bricker drew first hlood in the in- While he ha.s not dE."finitely announc-
contest. No Carbondale player coulct Monmouth 0 1 000 I ed the lineup for the game, !t is 
garner more tttan one field goal. . lost two g"l.mes by a margin of one itial period with a close in, soon af- I probahle that thl? team will be made 
The loss to Shurtleff was the third ·~:~:Ilb Tt::achers :~~~ point. Dr. Cramer is high point man tE'r the opening whil5tlE'. Ballard fol-I up of the followitlg: 
straight defeat for the Teachers who Carthag-e .................. _. .750 thus far with a total of 55 points, lowed suit on his em! of the. fioor.i Kyle "Skunk" Huffman, Dr. Clyde 
h~d previously lost to Cape Girarde.au Macomb Teachers ........... 5 .714 willi fleveral members of the Goobers Holder came in for a nice one, hut a "Bro['ksie" Brooks. Hal "Punk" 
and Murray. . . Mountair., DeWitt "Slap" Robmson. Score~ Knox .667 amI EgyptIans pushmg hlm. moment later fouled Sinncox. Sinn-' C. B. "Sen'n-Foot" Sorgo:n. Russ~l 
Lakf' Forest 667 L f th k I Shurtleff . eagtle games or e wee are: {'ox missed hjf'; first chance for a free I Ckmens. ~erritt '.'Skee. zll" Allen, 
FG FT PF TP ~h~:~:~)r . :~~~ Thuuday Afternoon one. Ballard th~n found the loop" Marvin "Ham" Hamilton. 
13 Wo;kyan .f300 4:1D, National League-Beyer'..., tying the s,,-orc Re€ves fouled Graf-
I 
All ofthef'e playpr:: ha~e bepn stars Davis, F. 
Sterling, F. 
Waller, F. 
o 10 Shurtlr-ff .()O(l Bisons vs. Mugwumps. tall, who mlssed both tosses. Hold..:or, of former S. 1. T. C. t(>am.'-" and 
o 0 Eurf'kR. .500 5 :00, American league-House ot a moment lat-er raced undpr the bask- I many of them plap·d on the alumni 
Tallman, C. 
Menzie, C. 
Nicolet, G .. 
Mayfield, G. 
~ Bradlpy . . .GOO Blessing vs. Olsen JunlOrs. ct for a close i~. Lenich foultd Smn- aggregatIon whIch defeatpd last 
Charlest0n Teachers .400 The standing cf the teams In per- cox. This tim.. Sinncox made th~ year's var~,lty in an Ioxcitmg" game. 
& Millikin .250 centa~8 is· ~ingle count. Walk(.r replaced Graf. Ho·wever, the~ will be Without the 
l]}ino:~ .250 National League ton. Van Behren sank a long- one. ~f'"rYices of st"veral of tht"'lr be:'lt men 
{) Elmhurst .100 W. L. Pet St. FearnI:' fouled Brkker who mlssed this year, ~inC0 tht·ir tf'am is to he rp-
'\u'..;u~tana .000 GOObf>T:'l 1.00() 1 the sing-Ie chancf!. Holder stridr·rl to local alumni. Nt"verthe-
Conher, C. 
16 
S. L T. c. 
36 ',TOl:tlt ,\lnrri~ .000 Reed's Bright Light:- 4 l:~~~ through with u counter, only to foul leSS, "Slat;,;" fep)s confident that they 
PF TP 
('a.-f.!Ondal,' l\'!\('h('r~ .000 Dunbp.r~ 3 Fearne, who missed. will be ablp to gWl tht: faculty 3-
I "\1 ( '\I:!l,lr;>r· .000 Wet City nambler . ..; 3 .r.;00 In thIS mp and tuek manner, th~ 1 SWIft and hard .e-ame 





'(pntir' ... at Shurtit'ff; Thursday, Mc- Beyer's Bisons 2 :~~~ and period was decid(.dly an Eastern I probabl~· inclUde Dr. C'r:1m:r, Dr. :~~ 














'lorn:, at Milton, Cape Girardeau at Ag Club .250 Van Behren che-king on offE'n:;;e, likt, I Mr. Margrave. Che~r learlt..·r~ are to 
r:arbond3.1r; Friday, Charleston at Vanity Fair .250 9 a well oiled machine. Holder wa~; be chosen from the faculty. Thf' g-ame 




0.. 2 It lartln.gc', Charle~ton at Shurtleff, Am.erican League Carbonda.l.e i LE: played at --; o'clock whrn the 






'\uror3.. 810 South ~ormal. 1.000 1 Lenich 0 the Carbonr1ali-' EgyptIans. Both of 
Walkers .800 2 Hilh'r thesp teams are rionatmg their ser-
FACULTY BO\VLERS FEAR F:gyptians .750 3 Holder Vices for the occasion. 
House of Blessing. .750 Swofford 
McCORD·WINKLEMEYERS State Farm 2 .600 G. Davidson 
Road Ho!l,"s 2 .GOO Bricker 
Two prominent student bowlers Olsen Juniors .600 WhIte 
14 
Refe ree-M arguard. 
"RED BREAD" REVIEWED AT from the alleys of East St. Louis, Vag-abond Aces .400 R. Davidson 
SOUTHSIDE CLUB MEET Wilham (Tho~Jas Jeffe!'on) Winkle- Aken Aces .250 Reev," 
mrycr ann Lacy (Alexander HamiI-!Forum .000 10 Wnght 
Thursda\·, January 21, at a med· ton) McCord, have bsued a rhallcngt- S('00t3 .000 11 
ing of th~ South Side Cluh at thE to Messrs. Cramer and Beyer of thf' 
home (If Dr. and Mr&. C. 1.,. Peter· history department for a bowling 
j h · S 'S" W" I Bailard ..... son, Dr. Pp3.{'o{'k re\"ICW('( t f' match to be piayect on the downtown eyer S lsons In Grafton .. 
HRed Bread," writtpn by Maurice alleys at four o'clock thlS aite}'noon. From Forum T earn Walker 
Hindu~, a Jf>W who has spent most I Contrary to report~ alleged to be ___ Fearne .... 
his life in the ~nited Sta.tes. circulated by the .challeng ers, C~amer 
The South SIde Club Includes a and BeY"!r annihilaterl the Wlnkle- Trailing by a margin of four pomts Alexander 
l1UmbpF of the S. 1. T. C. faculty mever-McCord comhination earlier in at the end of the third quarter, Bey· ~i:~c::hren 
a.nd a few townspeople who wish to the· season by a margin of ninety-five pr's Bisons staged a sensational come- York 
Charleston 
Mr. Waller Receives 
Baptist Position 
\\'ord has be·L·n rt'{'('i\"(~d that the 
Hon. EHH'rt Wallpr ha:-, h!:,pn official-
ly apPOInted hr·ad of thE' Baptist 
FG FT PF stnte publlvationo.. :vIr. Wall!'r at-
I tl'n'!r-d S. 1. T C, Rllii was a teacher 
1 
'0 
and :;upt'rintendent of public schools 
for tWE'nty-~('vcn y(·ars. He was g-iv-
en the chair of A meriC'an History in 
the AmPl·iC'an LlllVt'r:>.lty of Beaune, 
Cotc--dt--Or, Francf'. He has served 
~eYeral tprm~ In the fllinois State 
1 Leg"lSlature. 
keep themselves wen informed . on pins. It was falsely rum()red on the ba.ck in the final period to eke out a 
current literature. At each meebng campus that the earliu match had 20-19 victorr over th~ Forum in an -----------------------------
a re.cent hook is reviewed by one of been won by Winklemeyer and Mc- exhibition game played in the Old tJQgQtlQiA6Jt6ftJOQtepe HSU99 5 9P9fObt9$BPF9iuJ999kWHi£Hi£FYFFRf 
the members. Cord by a margin of three hundred Science BuHding on. Friday after-
MISS SCOTT TO ADDRESS 
N. E. A. ASSOCIATION AT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Miss Martha Scott of the Botany 
departmE:'nt of the cpUege, has recent-
ly ber>n asked to aodress a group 
meeting at the forthcoming conoVen-
tion of the National Education Asso-
ciation, to be heId at Washington, D. 
C. MISS Scott win speak to the group 
which is interested in visual educa-
tion. This p~rticular section of the 
N. E. A, meehl. on Fehruary 23-24. 
Among other notable8 who will be 
present in the group which Miss Scott 
is to address win be Dr. Judd, prom· 
inent psychologist of the Univ(:'rsity 
of Chj('a~o1 and Will Hays, well 
known through hi~ 'ronnection with 
the motion picture mdustry. 
pins. The 'lource of the rumor is I noon. Cra~er .was ~lgh sco.rer of 
definitely known; but Cramer and the game Wlth mne pomts to hiS cred· 
Beyer are taking no formal action, it. Eadie and Brewer were-1:he stars 
preferring to leave judgment to the of the los(>Ts, Lineup: 
outcome of this afternoon's match. Beyer'. Bi~ns FG FT PF 
CONVERSATION AN ART 
Conversation is an art that few 
collegf' students have acquired. In· 
fonnal fnterchange of thoughts by 
means of spoken words is conversa-
tion. Therefore, that name cannot 
be given to r!"'.ost of the talk heard 
on the campus, because the students 
fail to express what they really think. 
One of thf> phrases frequently heard 
is "You know v.·hat I mean." But 
we do not know. Students need to 
increase their vQcabutaries and ~to aC'~ 
quire skill in choosing the words that 
will f'xpress their -·"thoughts exactly. 
Neckers. R F. . ...... 0 0 
Tenney, R. F. .0 
Young, L. F. ~ .~ .. 2 1 
Schroeder, L. F. . 0 '0 "() 
McIntosh, C. ~ .. l 
Cramer, C ...... . 
Margrave, R. G. 
Wright, R G. 
Pardee, L. G. 
Van Lente, L. G. 
Totals 
Benth.l, R. F. 
Eadie, L F, 
Forum 












The Panthers exhibited their best: ThIS !-;kill in rhoosing the proper 
form. of the season in defeating MC'-: ' .... ords and in combining thl"n;- cor-
Kendree 44~32. - Teachers College) reetly is what makl!s conversatIon an 
New~ Charleston, rll. art. 
Lnmb('rt, R. G. 

































WOLF SHOE STORE 
102 West Jackson Street Phone 278 
:~~~s~~:);~: ,j ". .,' T~:E~"":k.~t!::p; T) A N; , ~" '-'.---~.- ';"" ~";'~'~E;·~NJ'~~-~;~~R;~~.~~~'·~-~;:;'~~~~~~l~~i~~I.=i~i~.:;~'·~'~,~~~;~~~~~~;~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~;~ ;\~i~~~: <,iJ~~H~!l~-!5 ;),~ ~ FA~~L::;~~~:E:~~AtE;'.' • INENTPART'IN Ai;i:i:\.'lTiES 
'J' ,.' Ahbott Address, REApING Gtwups '. ." .' AToll,: I. T, .c" ';.,,:~.', ,:.,r.,-_":"' "( :'~;< f ';.~" (Continued from" Page ~Qne.) 
;,:,~O~.1a,l).ua:'Y'~i!>:br;:Abbott .aM~ess' :·Lately students baye' been coming --:----:--:-:--':;...---:-:---
- ed· b' b Prother,- of Equality, are making a 
7 _ .·ine m,eD;l. ·er~.of- :the Sc~e:ttce _Giu upon their rhetoric teachers poring name for themselves ih basketball 
'-0'!l' J'.sc.ie~tific )H0:no'ra!-Y : -FI:aterW-r over German novels or have found d' I II 
tIes." 'rhis to& _was of great inter- and are being .use m near y a 
,est to the members. At the .. next their instructors in French heavily games. Six football letters were· 
·',JDeeting. Dr.., Abbott will again speak entangled in Italian irregu1ar v'e~bs. 5warded tp members of the freshman 
'of the club, his subject being ,"Recent An enterprising Freshman Egyptian class - Patterson, of Harrisburg; 
Advances in .Ghe,mstry." reporter tracked down the mystery Wimberly, of Marion; Bertoni, of 
;")' '£tJ,e sciences' considered by the last week and discovered that the fac- Benton; Holder and Reeves, of Car-
WHEN 
'IN NEED OF A FOUNTAIN PEN 
THINK: OF THE 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
We carry the four standard makes 
Prices from ........ .. .. ....... $1.00 to $8.75 
club are quite inclnsive, the arts and bondaJe, and Minton, of Murphys-
:'i(lomestic, sciences l"ecenjIy having ulty has gone after keeping up its bQro. tttB1£itSJDffOQ*S UlQts::ti1Q.fO:Bibeifa&:&!&JiH 6suMHP 'Mr9:fi:Itl 
'l,u'een added to the theme. Th,e Sci- foreign language!'! in a big wa.y. In org.anizations, such as the For-
',enee Club meets in the Old Science The German students, who are the urn and the lllinae, we lirid Harry OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Btrilding during chapel period- on the pioneers in ihis cultural movement Moss as president of the former, and last~ Wednes.day of each -month. All Georgia Sniderwiu as vice president; S. I. N. U. 
teachers and students interested in meet every Thursday after dinner. Frances Locke, secretary, of the Ill-
Bcience are invited to attend the They read novels under the direction inae. 
meetings. of Miss .AJ;namarie Krause. The 
The officers of the club are: other members were so bashful that State 
Senior and Sophomore Rings and Pins 
Place your orders now to insure early delivery ~ormal's basketball team, 
,President, Dr. SteagalL the:r requested their names be kept confe-rence champs of last SEason, 
.......--,'V'jce President, Dr. Neckers. secret. but perhaps it would be no might justly be termed tn-state cham-
Secreta.ry, Miss Zimmerschied. treachery to reveal the fact that they ~~:~~rs~;~n::f~~~I:~eth:it1r; h:~~:~: I 116 S. Illinois 
Higgins Jewelry Co . 
C. J. CIMOSSA, Mgr, 
Faclllity 
are six, all feminine, and represent 
the Englishp French, and Zoology de-
---.. p.artments. 
of Wisconsin and disposed of Cent-I 
ral Normal. who hold the same titlei maAPBAF9i'F81t"8h eA6U66&~:&:) 
in Indiana. They also boast of a lS3RM M eedRbR&6&Rh&Rdririri HKdHrih&Hijb KHHHHHf£1tERl 
Miss Julia Jonah of the English The Italian class has no r'2gular 
Department addressed the Parent evening for meeting but makes a 
Teachers' Association of Carbon- point to come together once a week 
dale Community High School at their for a 6 :30 dinner and a chapter of 
Jast meeting. Her subject 'Q;ras uThe "Italia." Shyness prevented this 
/ Value of Magazine Reading." group, also, from revealing its mem-
Miss Van Trump and Miss Kellogg bership, but the reporter learned that 
entertained Miss Peacock and Miss Dr, Vera Peacock conducts the les-
Barbour at dinner Friday. sor,s, Four women and three men 
Miss Barbour entertained Miss comprise her class which comes from 
Cox, Mis!=; King, Miss Crawford. and the French. physical education, mus-
Mi.s~ Williams at brealcf,ast Sunday. ic, English, ar.d library departments. 
victory over the strong Bluffton Col-
lege team, of Bluffton, Ohio.-The 
Vidette, Normal, Illinois. 
The freshmen nobly· entertained 
sophomores of the college last Satur-
day by giving them the opportunity 
to dance and eat at freshmen ex./ 
pense. - Teacher's College News, 
Charleston, Ill. 
ATTENTION! STUDENTS! 
YOUR CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! 
Our Semi.Annual Clearance Sale i. now started. 
Come in. Men's and Women's Shoes for 
every occasion at real savings 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South IIIinoi. 
Miss Crawford of Anthony Hall One of the men is consulted, for ob-
was in Charleston Jas,t week end in vious rf'asons, on questions of pro-
regard to organizing the high s('hooh; nunciation. We le:a.ve the students 
of Southern TIlin6is into an intellec· to guess who he is. 
BUZBEES 
For Flowers 
PriHHHdri d-A&9pgHdPHRfOQl H9R9HAP699wg:a l!tI!B3£f£' 
tual meet. ~ A more informal ~TOUp, of shifting 
Miss Jonah spent the weE'k end at membership, comes together when the 
her home in St. Louis. spirit move'3 them in Miss Power's 
MISS Kellogg entertamed MISS and more elocutional, they take ref· 
Stone. Miss Roy. and Mrs. Burke ai uge in Entdish and read a Shakes-
Phone 374 
DR. C. M. SITTER 
DENTIST 
Located over Fox's OruK Store 
Phone 349 
OUR BIG FEBRUARY SALE 
is one of the big ecents, lower pri, 's than ever be· 
fore, A sale that shnuld be of inten;t to all student., 
for our entire stock of dresses, coat '" lingerie, shoe" 
gloves, hosiery, anr' every item of dry goods will b" 
cut in price. Also many unusual s; ,ecials to be fe, . 
tured, Sale begins Feb, 4th, at 8 o'clock, 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
Miss Florence Wells of the Uni- apartment to read French plays. Miss 
versity High School faculty was Power provide:! refreshments, and thp 
house mother at Anthony Hall dur- five or six readers declame over the 
ing :he absence of Miss ~raWfor~'1 teacup~. Or if they feel less linguistic 
dinner Sunday. pearian play by parts, 
Miss Kathryn Fox spent last week I ~~iiiiH~O~Ur~0-8~~'~1~2~; ii:l~.~5~i ~6~.~8ilCiii~I~W~"~P~H~H~~P~H~H~9~A9~H~P~e~p~H~p~H~P~JI)j~hBSp~~~p~g~"~,.....~~e~~~~!UG6Sh~~~=~~&:' end in St, Louis, E h I XC anges IHH9P9P9P9PppappHHHHilJI)j g9PPPPppH9PHpH 9PP9RPPHHPPDHltH:PH1IpeaphiiWif! a9 
HARRIDANS OR SAINTS , I 
--- I Dr. Echren.'iberger, reprf'sentatn',' THE GREEN MILL There are tho," women, harridan,lof Garreett Biblical Institute, ,poke 
or saints, according to your pomt of! to tilt-; m.~n of the- colll'ge on "The 
view, who read the books from a pub,1 Small Colk·ge." H(; pointed out that 
lie library, and. mark out all oaths I the small c,ollege produces the .alert 
that are a sacnlcdge to the Corn. and far-seeing leaders of the- v. orld. 
mandments, These women, it, seems, -McKendree Review, Lebanon, Ill. WELCOMES YOU 
have read every smutty book in thE' ---
library In order to ferret out thp Ted Shawn, premier AmericaJ1 
profane, vituperative phraseology dancer, appeared at the N. 1. Audi- ' 
that is so characteristic of our mod- torium with his company in a concert 
emistic ladles and gents in story- of solo and group ('ompositlons last 
books. 'Thursrlay evening. Shawn believes 
Ewald the Librarian. 
(The above is taken from the 'pri-
vate notes of Ewa.lcl the Librarian 
find is published for the first time 
in this issue. Copywrights are held 
exclusively by the EgyPtian,) 
that there is a tremendous range. of 
movement which is masculine anal 
which lends itself to the performances 
of the male dancer and to him alone. 
HOnl y in the well-trained masculine 
dancer does the art of the dance find 
its real ~treng tho its supporting back~ 
AKRON AIRSHIP MOVIE TO bone!'-The Northern Illinois, De· 
BE SHOWN AT C. OF C. MEET Kalb, IlL 
An industrial moving picture, f!The I The Commerce Club held its first 
Akron Airship," is to bl" shown in annual dance at Bradley Park, Sat· 
four reels at the meeting of the urday {'vening-, J,anuary 23. The Il· 
Champer of Commerce. which will be i linois Ramblers played at this g-~la 
held tomorrow evening at seven I ev:nt:-The Bradley Tech, PeorIa, 
o'c1ock in the Socnatic Hall. Other I lIllr.Ols. 
~mbers on the program are: Ad-
dress-George Washington-by Miss: The d~batC' questions this year will 
Sarah Baker of the History Depart- be, Rf:solved, That the United States 
ment; piano Bolo, by Helen Mangis. II shouln. offer to participate in the can· 
cellation of all inter-govermental 
DR. EDMONDSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Classes Fitted 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
World Wrar debts, including repara-
tions, This will be the ladies ques-
tion. The boys question is, Resolved, 
That the United States should enact 
legislation providing for centralized 
control of induslry.-T,he Papyrus, 







By Eating at the Creen 
Mill You Save Time 
and Money 
65a. 
